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LAW SCHOOL REPORT
Federal Court Pro Se Assistance Program celebrates its 5th anniversary
28
All aboard for public service  
What to do when disadvantaged residents lack transportation to get the legal help they need? 
One answer: take the legal help right to them. 
That’s the idea behind the Justice Bus – a 12-passenger van 
that will transport lawyers and law students to provide on-the-
spot legal help to poor and disabled people in Western New 
York. It’s an initiative of Neighborhood Legal Services, joined by 
community partners including Volunteer Lawyers Project, the 
Western New York Law Center and UB School of Law.  
The Justice Bus will travel to underserved Buffalo 
neighborhoods and to rural areas of Erie, Genesee, Niagara, 
Orleans and Wyoming counties with volunteer attorneys, law 
students and legal services staff members. 
Since 2014 the law school in conjunction with the Erie County Bar Association’s Volunteer Lawyers Project has 
brought much-needed assistance to pro se defendants in 
the Buffalo and Rochester regions. Under the supervision of 
Vice Dean Bernadette Gargano and attorneys from VLP, 
law students staff a help desk at federal court, conduct 
intake interviews, confer with VLP attorneys, do legal 
research and guide pro se litigants through the court 
system. And the numbers show that the program’s impact 
has been great. 
 
• 513 cases in total 
• 1,136 low-income clients 
• 793 pro bono volunteer hours 
• 59 pro bono attorneys 
Statistics from January  2014 to January 2019 
Left to right: Vice Dean for Student Affairs Bernadette J. Gargano, Gayle T. Murphy ’86, Jodyann Galvin ’98, Charles S. Carra, 
Katherine L. Dibble ’11, Hon. William M. Skretny and Kristin Johnson
Judge Skretny:  
The Western District Federal 
Court’s collaboration with UB 
School of Law and the 
Volunteer Lawyers Project on 
the Pro Se Assistance Program 
is one of the most important of 
our court’s initiatives.  The 
mission of the program goes 
to the core of our legal system.  
And it has succeeded at 
promoting equal access to 
justice for all, without regard to 
their financial circumstances. 
Vice Dean Gargano:  
The strength of this program 
lies in the collaboration among 
University at Buffalo School of 
Law, our community partners 
VLP and VLSP, the U.S. District 
Court for the WDNY, and 
volunteer lawyers, who donate 
their time and expertise in 
providing pro bono legal 
services. Although the work 
remains largely the same from 
five years ago, the longevity of 
the program speaks to its 
importance in the local and 
regional community.
“ “
”
”
Interested in 
volunteering? 
Contact Lauren E. 
Breen ’89  
lbreen@nls.org   
(716) 847-0650 
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“The bus is going to enable us to reach people in those 
counties who may never find their way to (one of our offices),” 
says Lauren Breen ’89, executive director of Neighborhood 
Legal Services and a former UB School of Law faculty member. 
“A lot of our clients can’t afford an attorney, so it’s really critical 
that we are able to serve our rural areas better.” The goal is to 
provide legal help to those who need help addressing basic 
needs such as food, shelter and safety.   
For public-minded UB School of Law students, the Justice Bus 
is another opportunity to build real-world lawyering skills and 
do their part in improving residents’ access to justice.  
“This is not just information referral, but technical assistance,” 
says Melinda R. Saran ’86, the law school’s vice dean for social 
justice initiatives. “It gives the students a chance to work on their 
interview skills, their issue-spotting skills, how to communicate 
with clients, how to refer them to the right practitioner. They’ll do 
intake interviewing, make sure they’re eligible for services, help 
them with filling out forms. If something’s easily resolved, they 
can give them the appropriate form or tell them where to go to 
resolve the issue. And if they do need an attorney, students will 
make sure they get to the right attorney.” 
Expanding summer fellowships  
to ensure success 
Summer experience in a law-related position is critical to launching a law student’s legal career.  That first summer job 
is often a future attorney’s entry into the professional legal 
community where they can build their skills and their network, 
putting them in a strong position when they interview in their 
second and third years. 
Some of the most impactful summer experiences include 
prestigious clerkships with members of the judiciary, or 
opportunities to advocate for justice at non-profit organizations 
- positions that are typically unpaid. 
Since 1993, vigorous fund-raising by the 
student-run Buffalo Public Interest Law 
Program, as well as a few alumni-funded 
fellowships, has helped cover summer 
living expenses for dozens of students 
each year, allowing them to provide 
assistance to those in need of legal help 
while learning to practice in the process. 
Yet despite BPILP’s impressive record of 
success, the need remains great. Nearly 
40 percent of last year’s first-year class 
would have benefitted from a fellowship if 
additional funding had been available. 
The solution: the law school’s initiative 
to secure financial support for that critical 
first summer. “We were very excited to 
launch our 1L Summer Fellowship initiative 
earlier this year,” says Dean Aviva 
Abramovsky. “We are committed to raising enough financial 
support to make sure that every one of our IL students has the 
ability to pursue opportunities that will give them a jump-start in 
their legal careers and position them for success.” 
Ensuring those opportunities is contingent on external 
support. The law school is reaching out to alumni asking them to 
make a significant difference in a student’s professional life with 
a relatively modest gift. 
“A lot of our students are not financially privileged, and 
sometimes they have to make a really hard choice: Take a great 
unpaid legal position but have a hard time financially? Or keep 
my job as a server or in retail so that I can pay my bills over the 
summer?” says Karen R. Kaczmarski ’89, vice dean for 
advancement and senior director of development.  
Summer fellowships make that choice easier. Typically about 
$3,000, they cover a student’s living expenses while he or she 
gains invaluable experience in the legal field.  The law school is 
seeking gifts of $3,000 – or, for even greater impact, pledges of 
that amount yearly over three or five years, or even major gifts 
that would endow a fellowship forever. 
Many UB law alumni have already responded to the call. 
They include Jean Powers ’79, a Dean’s Advisory Council 
member who learned of the initiative at the group’s fall meeting.   
Powers – whose own 1L summer was spent caring for her 4-
year-old daughter – designated her gift for a student who’ll 
work at the Volunteer Lawyers Project, in which she has been 
active. She sees benefits to the idea even 
beyond the individual student’s 
development. 
“Everybody wins,” Powers says. 
“Students get an opportunity to work after 
their first year. The nonprofits get volunteer 
help they wouldn’t otherwise have, and 
more of their clients get assistance. And 
because there’s a distinct correlation 
between that summer job and getting full-
time legal employment after graduation, it 
has a direct effect on our law school’s 
rankings, which benefits all of us.”  
That pathway to success has held true 
for third-year student Christopher 
Phillips ’20, who spent his 1L summer at 
Western New York’s Center for Elder Law & 
Justice with BPILP fellowship support. 
As a summer intern, Phillips spent the 
summer drafting legal documents for the organization’s 
Guardianship Unit, which oversees about 100 Article 81 
guardianships for persons who have been deemed 
incapacitated by the courts. The unit includes two attorneys, a 
paralegal, a social worker and an accountant. “I worked with a 
lot of great people at the agency whom I really identified with, 
and I came to really enjoy the job,” Phillips reports. “Having the 
fellowship for the summer helped launch all of this. It really 
eased the financial strain.” 
To be a part of our fellowship initiative , contact:  
Karen Kaczmarski at (716) 645-6429; 
krkacz@buffalo.edu
Natalia Marte ’20 (in green), 2018 
Catalyst Public Service Fellow, with 
attorneys outside the Bronx 
Defenders Office.
